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Ignition Delay of Small Sized DI Diesel Engine Using Rapeseed Oil and light Oilωa Fuel 
Nobuaki IMABORl 
With the note taken of an enviroment-friendly rap田eedoil， th担 papertried to run a small sized DI di田el
engine with it. At th担 time，a malfunction occurred that combustion pr畑町 W組問おedfor a組問 βngine
output compared to a light oil. 
Then， with the pu叩伺eto clarify thisωu民 inv1田tigationswere carried out about its combustion charac-
teristics such剖 combustionpre田町e，pr任~ure rise rate and its generating position， furthermore， heat release 
rate， and ignition delay. 
As the r回ult，it revealed that the ignition delay using the rap四eedoil became a little shoter than that並
the light oil， and it drew the following conclusion that this pre田urerise w組 causedby increasing the volume 
of a not yet igniting fuel-air mixture due to its large fuel injection volume. 







































1 tem ( U nit) Gasoi 1 Rapeseed 
Low ca10r1f1c value (a1j(Hw W0 J-r5/149k ) ) 
43.10 36.80 
AITPLint of theor tica1C(g/kg) 14.37 12.63 
Specific gravity 。 0.84 0.92 
KinematicVviscosity (iO~6 ・ ín 2 /s) 7.5 97.7 
87.5 77.5 
Hydrogen (W-% 12.5 12.1 




No. of cylinders 
Engine model 





Fuel injection pump 
Fuel injection nozzle 
Nozzle opening pr巴ssur
Fuel injection timing 
一
4-cycle diesel engine 
Horizontal， Water-cooled 
MITSUBISHI D-800 
Direct injection chamber 
82 mm X 78 mm 
411 ml 
18 
5.15 Kw(7.0 PS)/2400 rpm 
BOSCH pump 
Multihole nozzle(4 holes) 















































Rapeseed Oi1 3.7Kw(5.0ps)/2000rpm (BMEP::0.54 MPa) 
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図4 各負荷率ごとの燃焼圧力，熱発生率，燃料弁リフトの重合波形の変化
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15PS 2000rpm PME=0.54MPa 
，6PS 2000rpm PME=O.64MPa 
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・・..・ 5PS Rape.Seed Oil ・ー。-6PS Rape.Seed Oil 
50 75 
Load Factor (%) 
25 
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15PS 2000rpm PME~0 .5 4MPa 
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ー圃0・-6PS LighlOil 
-ー.fo.・ 5PSRapc.Sccd Oil 
・・l:Jr・ 6PS Rapc.Sccd Oil 
負荷率に対する着火遅れ期間の変化
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